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FIND YOUR PRODUCT KEY HERE Add-on (Free, Mobile): If you have a Windows Phone you can get a free add-on version
of the EnigmaSight app which will allow you to take pictures and send them to your computer. It is available for Lumia phones
only. Make sure to keep your EnigmaSight app up-to-date. Check for updates and bugs in the Store app. If you want to restore
data from a previously installed and non-updatable version of EnigmaSight you need to deinstall it and remove the app-data
folder. Reinstallation: If the restore-process fails, remove the app folder, restart the device and restore from backup. Updates:
Once EnigmaSight has been installed, the data will be stored to your OneDrive cloud storage. Updates are available free of
charge. If you are experiencing problems with EnigmaSight you can contact us via support@enigmasonline.com When you
receive the message that EnigmaSight has been sent to your device, click on the link inside to download your installation file.
Open the installation file with the Microsoft Store app. If you are prompted to install Windows Phone Media Apps, click Yes.
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Install EnigmaSight. Install the EnigmaSight app. When you start EnigmaSight for the first time, you will be prompted to create
an account, add your contacts and connect EnigmaSight to your OneDrive cloud storage. Please note: the browser version
available on EnigmaSight is just an interface, it does not have access to any of the information stored on the device, such as
contacts. At a later stage you can use the browser version to create spreadsheets for your data. First time Setup: Registering your
EnigmaSight license and EnigmaLink software EnigmaSight will download an activation code for your EnigmaLink. Enter it in
the box to the right. Note: If you do not receive an activation code during the first setup of EnigmaSight, follow the instructions
on the EnigmaSight support page. EnigmaLink activation code Clicking on “Next” will start the registration process. You will be
asked to agree to our terms of service, accept our Privacy Policy and agree to our terms of service. If you do not accept
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